
With up to 20+ weeks longer lifespan, ROXDUR is a unique wear material that provides extreme 
resistance to wear. The increased lifespan reduces downtime and maintenance requirements while 
increasing productivity and lowering production costs. 
The following case examples demonstrate the performance of ROXDUR at customer sites providing 
reliable protection and high durability.

The weather conditions were between 
-35 C˚ and 25 C˚. The performance
was measured for 333 days.

ROXDUR Edge liners were placed 
in the critical areas within the chute, 
which process max capacity 9000t of 
copper ore an hour, for 24 hours 
a day.

The evaluation concluded that 
ROXDUR Edge liners protected the 
chutes, even after experiencing 36 
million tons of abrasive copper materi-
als throughout its installation.

The 50 mm wear plates were installed 
on a steering plate at an iron ore mine 
in Sweden. The location experiences 
very harsh conditions with tempera-
tures ranging from -35 C˚ in the winter 
to 25 C˚ in the summer.

The plates absorbed 600 tonnes per 
hour at a drop height of 2 metres.

Installed in February 2019, the plates 
are still in operation today, which is 
a total of 130 weeks. The competitor 
product had to be changed out at 3 
weeks.

Installed on the first receiving chute 
after the primary crusher, the mate-
rials from the conveyor fell 2 metres 
onto the ROXDUR Wear plates.

Production 3750 tonnes of nickel/zinc 
ore an hour, for 24 hours a day.

After 93 days in operation, the wear 
plate only experienced minimal wear 
and ensured the crusher avoided 
potential downtime.

ROXDUR

20%

After 3 months 
in operation, 
only 20% of 
the ROXDUR 
Wear liner was 
worn down

2m drop height

3750t per hour

230mm 
material size

2m drop height

Max 900t per 
hour

5-20mm
material size

ROXDUR has 
achieved a lifetime 
that is 20 times 
longer than 
the competitor 
product at the 
same location

350mm 
material size

9000t per hour

MILLION TONS
PER CHUTE

ROXDUR Edge 
liner protected 
two chutes 
against 36Mton 
of copper 
in 333 days
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